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Possible Intervention in Sobol v. Perez,
Civil Action No. 67-243 (E. D. La.) 

I. Background

This suit was filed on February 22, 1967, and
an amended complaint was filed on February 27, 1967.
It was assigned to Judge Cassibry. The plaintiffs
are Richard Sobol, who is a white attorney and a
member of the Bar of the State of New York; Gary
Duncan and Isaac Reynolds. Duncan is a Negro citi-
zen of Plaquemines Parish who is allegedly repre-
sented by Sobol in a criminal proceeding against him
(Amended Complaint 17). 1/ Reynolds is allegedly
the Southern Regional Director of the Congress of
Racial Equality and a Negro. Allegedly the Congress
of Racial Equality is often represented in civil
rights Litigation by Sobol (A. C. 18). Duncan and
Reynolds sae on their own behalf and on behalf of
Negroes and civil rights workers represented by Sabot
CA. C. 59).

The defendants are Leander H. Perez, Sr.,
Chairman of the Plaquemines Parish Council; Leander H.
Perez, Jr., District Attorney for Plaquemines Parish;
and Honorable Eugene E. Leon, Judge of the 25th
Judicial District of Louisiana. An injunction is
sought to restrain the prosecution of Richard Sobol
on a charge of unauthorized legal practice in the

	valmolomaelmwor	

1/	 Hereinafter cited as "A. C."
cc: Records
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State of Louisiana. Plaintiffs filed an application
for a temporary restraining order but the parties
informally agreed to take no further action in the
prosecution of Sobol pending further action in the
federal court. A check of the clerk's office on
March 28, 1967, disclosed that as of that date no
responsive pleading had been filed by defendants
Perez, Jr. and Leon, but that a motion for summary
judgment has been filed on behalf of Perez, Sr.
The plaintiffs have filed a request for a three-judge
court. No hearings are presently scheduled. Judge
Cassabry advised an attorney of this Division that the
motion for summary judgment has been postponed
indefinitely and that the Judge hopes that further
proceedings will be avoided by reason of an agreement
which the Judge has proposed to the attorneys in the
case.

Richard Sobol is an associate of Arnold and
Porter in Washington, D. C. Under the auspices of
the Lawyers Constitutional Defense Committee (LCDC)
Sobol has since about July 1966 represented Negroes
and civil rights workers in matters arising out of
civil rights activities and involving federal and
constitutional rights Gk. C. 16). It is alleged
that LCDC has been associated since 1964 with the
Law Office of Collins, Douglas St Elie in New Orleans,
Louisiana; members of the firm are Negroes (Ibid.).
It is alleged that Sobol,  in association with the
law firm in Louisiana, and other LCDC staff members
in Alabama and Mississippi, represent Negroes and civil
rights workers in thousands of cases arising out of
efforts to achieve equal rights for Negroes, and
that such representation is furnished without fee (Ibid.).

It is alleged that, after being arrested and
charged with cruelty to a juvenile while involved in
an incident concerning the court ordered desegregation
of the Plaquemines Parish schools, the plaintiff Duncan
came to the office of Collins, Douglas & Elie and
Sobol and requested representation "because he believed
that no lawyer in Plaquemines Parish would vigorously
assert all possible defenses and issues in this case,
particularly in light of its involvement with court
ordered school desegregation CA. C. 111)." "This
representation was jointly undertaken by Collins,
Douglas and Sobol (Ibid.)."
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On aovemaer 21, 1966 Collins and Sobol appeared

before the Juvenile Division of the 2Sth Judicial
District Court in Pointe-a-la-Hache in connection with
the defense of Duncan on the juvenile charge. The
complaint alleges "Mr. Collins introduced Mr. Sobol to
the court and stated that he was associated with him
and Mr. Douglas in the defense of the matter (Ibid.)."
The complaint does not state whether Judge Leon was
sitting or whether the introduction to the court
included an explanation that Sobol was a member of
the bar of the State of New York; but on both counts
we have reason to believe from informal contacts with
Sohol and with his lawyer, Bronstein, that this was so.
At that time Collins filed a motion to quash the charges
against Duncan; other pleadings were signed by Collins
(Ibid.).

On the next day, November 22, Duncan was arrested
and charged with simple battery arising out of the
same instant for which he had been charged with cruelty
on a juvenile. The state subsequently nolle prossed the
juvenile charge (Ibid.).

January 25, 1967 was the date of the trial of
Duncan on the battery charge. "Mr. Collins had another
commitment on that date that prevented his attending
the trial and the case was tried by plaintiff Sobol
without objection by the court or the district attorney
(Ibid.)." Duncan was convicted and he was sentenced on
Feb wary 1, 1967 to a &O day term and $150 fine. The
court granted bond pending a petition for review before
the Louisiana Supreme Court on the question of whether
Duncan should have had a jury trial under the Fourteenth
Amendment (Ibid.). The complaint does not state which
lawyers appeared on February 1. Collins, Douglas and
Sobol petitioned for certiorari. On receiving notice
that the petition was denied, Sobel telephoned Judge
Leon and requested an appointment (A. C. ¶12). The
appointment was granted for the same day and Sobol
appeared before Leon shortly after noon on February 21,
L967 (Ibid.). Sobol presented Leon with a Motion for
Bond atria Notice of Intention to Petition the Supreme
Court of the United States for a Writ of Certiorari
(Ibid.). The petition was based on the right to trial
by jury. Judge Leon granted bond pending disposition



of the case in the Supreme Court of the United States.
The complaint alleges "as plaintiff Sobol was leaving
the courthouse, he was placed under arrest. The
warrant specified that the charge was 'practicing law
without a license.' Upon information and belief, the
warrant was si gned by defendant Leon and was actually
made out while plaintiff Sobol was in defendant Leon's
office pursuant to the aforementioned appointment (Ibid.)."
Sobol was placed in the Plaquemines Parish jail for
about three hours until he was able to post bond (Ibid.).
The complaint alleges that no information was filer7Fainst
Sobol at that time (Ibid.). However, by informal
contacts we have bee17-3aVised that the information was
filed on the date of the arrest. 2/ On the next day,
February 22, this suit was filed–rn federal court.

2/ Sobol was apparently charged under sections 213 and74 of Title 37 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes. Those
sections provide:

07:213:

No natural person, who has not first been daily and
regularly licensed and admitted to practice Law by the
Supreme Court of this state . . . shall:

C1)

(2)
and counsel

(3)
entitled to

(4)

(5)
at law;

Practice law;

Furnish attorneys or counsel , or an attorney
to render legal services;

Hold himself . . . out to the public as being
practice law;

Render or furnish legal services or advice;

Assume to be an attorney at law or counselor

(6) Assume use or advertise the title of lawyer,
attorney, counselor, advocate or equivalent terms . „
in such manner as to convey the impression that he is a
practitioner of law; or

(7) In any manner advertise that he, either alone
or together with any other person, has, owns, conducts

(Footnote continued on following page.)
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The complaint, which was brought pursuant to
42 U.S.C. §l983 t_2/ asserts seven causes of action.

2/ (Footnote continued from preceding page.)

or maintains an office of any kind for the practice of
law.

This Section does not prevent any corporation or
voluntary association formed for benevolent or charitable
purposes and recognized by law, from furnishing an
attorney at law to give free assistance to persons without
means.

Any natural person who violates any provision of
this Section shall be fined not more than one thousand
dollars or imprisoned for not more than two years, or both.

'537:214:

Except as provided in this Section, no person
licensed or qualified to practice as an attorney at law
or as an attorney and counsellor at law in any other state
and temporarily present in this state shall practice law in
this state, unless he has been first duly licensed to
practice law by the Supreme Court of this state or unless
he acts in association with some attorney duly licensed to
practice law by the Supreme Court of this state.

Nothing in this Chapter prevents the practice of
law in this state by a visiting attorney from a state
which, either by statute or oy some rule of practice
accorded specific recognition by the highest court of
that state, has adopted a rule of reciprocity that permits
an attorney duly licensed and qualified to practice law in
this state to appear alone as an attorney in all courts of
record in the other state, without being required to be
admitted to practice in such other state, and without being
required to associate with himself some attorney admitted
to practice in the other state.

Whoever violates any provision of this Section shall
be fined not more than one thousand dollars or imprisoned
for not more than two years, or both.

3/ 42 U.S.C. §1983 provides:
(Footnote continued on following
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First it challenges the application of Louisiana Revised
Statutes Annotated 137:213 and 37:215 on the ground that
Louisiana cannot prohibit a member of the bar of the
Supreme Court of the United States from taking whatever
steps are necessary to the practice of law before that
court CA. C. 114). The second cause of action alleges
that Sobol is an expert in federal questions and that he
acted in association with local counsel Ch. C. 115).
It asserts that Louisiana cannot punish his conduct,
because it was protected activity pursuant to federal
rights of Sobol and Negro plaintiffs. The rights asserted
in the complaint include the right to free speech and
expression; the privileges and immunities of Sobol to
practice law, and of Negro plaintiffs to secure adequate
representation; rights under the Supremacy Clause; and
other enumerated rights (A. C. 116-18). The third
cause of action expressly challenges the two Louisiana
statutes as applied to Sobol Ch. C. 119-20). The fourth
cause of action asserts that unless Sobol's conduct was
permitted under the Louisiana statute providing for
out-of-state attorneys acting in association with local
counsel, the statute fails to give notice and is void
for vagueness (A. C. 121-24). The fifth cause of action
asserts that Sobol's prosecution harrasses and
intimidates him and his clients in the exercise of their
federal civil rights (A. C. 125-26). The sixth cause
of action asserts harassment with respect to Sobol,
as an attorney practicing in the federal courts in
Louisiana, and harassment of his clients with intent to
deny them their equal rights CA. C. 127-29). The
seventh cause of action asserts a custom and practice
in Placquemines Parish and in Louisiana to deny Negroes
and civil rights workers adequate representation (A. C.
130-31). The complaint further alleges that the

(Footnote continued from preceding page.)

Every person who, under color of any statute,
ordinance, regulation, custom, or usage, of any
State or Territory, subjects, or causes to be
subjected, any citizen of the United States or
other person within the jurisdiction thereof to
the deprivation of any rights, privileges, or
immunities secured by the Constitution and laws,
shall be liable to the party injured in an action
at law, suit in equity, or other proper proceeding
for redress. (R. S. 119790
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defendants acted under color of law, and in furtherance
of a conspiracy designed to harass and intimidate
plaintiffs and supress unpopular views on the sm>ject
of racial equality (A. C. 132-33).

The prayer for relief requests that a three judge
court be convened (A. C. 141). The memorandum submitted
by the plaintiffs contends that the first three causes
of action attack the constitutionality of the statutes
and require a three judge court. The prayer also
requests a temporary restraining order against the
institution or continuation of proceedings against
Sobol, and restraining the harassment and intimidation
of Duncan (A. C. 141).

The prayer further requests a preliminary
injunction pending a plenary hearing, and it requests
the court to declare the Louisiana statutes
unconstitutional on their face and as applied to Sobol.
Finally it requests a permanent injunction against
defendants forbidding them from instituting proceedings
or prosecuting Sobol for practicing law without a
license (Ibid.).
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II. Considerations regarding possible intervention
by the Attorney General under section 902 of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964

A. Lae  Re uire:ueate of X902

Section 902 of the Civil Rights Act of 1.964
provides:

Whenever an action has been commenced
in any court of the United States seeking
relief from the denial of equal protection
of the Laws under the fourteenth amendment
to the Constitution on account of mice,
color, religion, or national origin, the
Attorney General for or in the name of the
United States may intervene in such action
upon timely application if the Attorney
General certifies that the case is of gen-
eral public importance. In such action the
United States shall be entitled to the same
relief as if it had instituted the action.

The legislative history of §402 is sparse. The
section went through radical changes at first. It was
first part of the school desegregation title (Title III)
in the Administration bill (House Doc. No. 124, 88th
Cong., 1st Sess., June 19, 1963, 5307(c)), and provided
for intervention in school desegregation suits (H.a.
7152). The House Judiciary subcommittee changed Title
III to a sweeping authorization for the Attorney Gen-
eral to initiate or intervene in suits under 42 U.S.C.
(1983 (H.R. 7152, Committee Print, October 2, 1963)
the statute under which the Sobol suit is brought. The
Attorney General testified tEZTTitle III was too broad
(Mouse Judiciary Committee Hearings, 88th Cong., let
Sess., October 15-16, 1963, Serial No. 4, Part IV, pp.
2656-2659), and the full committee changed 5301 to an
authorization for the Attorney General to initiate cer-
tain suits regarding discrimination in public facilities
(Committee Print No. 2, Oct. 30, 1963; Union Calendar
No. 386). This new Title III contained 1302, the first
recognizable precursor of ;902. The Mansfield-Dirksen
substitute (Amendment No. 656) in the Senate moved §302
to Title IX, making it 1902, and added the requirements
that the suit have been brought under the Fourteenth
Amendment and that the Attorney General certify that it
is of general public importance. The MillerAmouvinent
(Amendment No. 769), adopted June 12, 1964, added the
timeliness requirement.



The opponents of the Civil Rights Act argued
that 1902 has a virtually unlimited scope (see, Eigij
House Rules Committee Hearings on H.R. 7152, Part II,
January 21-21, 1964, pp. 353, 375, 310, 539). The
proponents stressed its reasonableness and limitations,
and the need for such a provision (see, e.g., remarks of S
Sen. Humphrey at 110 Cong. Rec. 6534; Congressman Lindsay
at 110 Cong. Rec. 2260). From both the language and the
history of the statute it is clear that the Attorney Gen-
eral may intervene under 1902 only when:

a) The action seeks relief from a denial
of equal protection on account of race, color,
religion, or national origin;

b) The Attorney General feels able to cer-
tify that the case is of general public impor-
tance;

c) The intervention is t'mely.

In the Sobol case there is no timeliness issue.
The question irTiEaher the first two requirements are
met -- what hinds of suits did Congress intend the Attor-
ney General to intervene in. The subject matters which
Congressmen said might be covered by 902 are numerous.
Significant for our purposes is the fact that suits
attacking racial discrimination in the administration
of justice were prominently mentioned as coming under
1902 coverage. For example, Assistant Attorney General
Marshall, in a letter to Senator Kuchel said that 902
"would permit intervention by the Department of Justice
where, in an action brought by a private party, it is
claimed that excessive bail was wet and that this set-
tingof bail constituted a denial of equal protection on
account of race, color, religion, or national ori4in."
110 Cong. Rec. 6559. Congressman McCulloch, in his
separate views accompanying the report of the House
Judiciary committee, (Report No. 914, 88th Cong., 1st
Sess., Nov. 20, 1963), p. 16, said "attention must be
given to denials of equal protection of the law by local
officials who . . . , in the administration of justice,
treat individuals differently because of race .	 ." See
also 110 Cong. Rec. 2257 (Congressman Rogers of Colorado).

The :'ingress understood 1902 to grant extremely
broad discretion to the Attorney General. In one ex-
change Senators on both sides so stated. Senator Ervin
said that the section "gives the Attorney General the
power, at his caprice or whim, to intervene in any action
brought in any court of the United States in which the
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plaintiff claims that he has been deprived of the equal
protection of the laws on account of race or color or
national origin or religion." 110 Cong. Rec. 13464.
Senator Pastore replied, on the same page:

. . . Third, he has discretion on how
to intervene. But he must make up his
mind that it is in the public interest
to do so.

do not believe that the Attorney
General is going to be a monster .
I believe that the Attorney General will
be guided by the purpose of the bill.
There may be situations which are far
reaching, in effect, when the Attorney
General should intervene in order to
see that the citizen is protected.

Senator Javits, on the same page, added:

. . . Its purpose is to give the Attor-
ney General gime power to look into cases
which have caused the greatest difficulty
. .	 . If he thinks [the case] involves
unjust treatment, he will pursue it. If
he does not think it involves injustice,
he will not pursue it.

Senator Holland concluded the argument by saying that
the section "would place the judgment of the Attorney
General above that of the court which considers the
case." ibid. See also the remarks of Congressman
Willis, rarOong. Rec. 2256-57.

It could be argued, on the basis of two isolated
remarks, that Congress did not intend the Attorney Gen-
eral to intervene in a case which the plaintiffs are
capable of adequately prosecuting. Congressman Caller
askeds "Why should not the Attorney General have the
power of intervening in case of a poor, lonely Negro who
has been deprived of his constitutional rights, on the
educational level, on the political level, on the hone-,1.ng level, on any level?" 110 Cong. Rec. 2259. On the
same day Congressman Rogers of Colorado said (110 Cong.
Rec. 2257):
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Where there is a widespread dieregard for
and disrespect of the rights of citing-lane
in a community, it is not farfetched to
conclude that aaeiatance will be needed
to ensure a cessation of the unlawful
activities. Section 302 vill provide
that assistance, where needed, by giving
the Attorney General the right to Inter-
vent in privately brought lawsuits."

But if Congress had intended to place such a limitation
on intervention by the Attorney General it would most

kelily have written in a needs test similar to the one
defined in Ml(b) and i407(b).

B. Does the cap laint state a cause of  action
in the dente c tee e ua rotection a the law-ar-

ourt env-c neendtlent an ccount o r c	 u.n the

1. Ash to the Negro .paintiffs.

Taking the factual and conclusionary paragraphs of
the Complaint together (cf. United States. v. Bruce, 353
F. 24 474 (5th Cir. 19653T thWWit3-Frahtiffs have
stated a cause of action in the denial of the equal protec-
tion of the laws under the  teen    Aaendment on account
of race. The cause of action is that the defendants
arrested and will prosecute 3abo1 with the purpose and
effect of depriving the Negro plaintiffs of adequate legal
representation, on account of their race. (See paragraphs
4..9, 11-12, and 27-31 of the Amended Complaint). The
right not to be deprived of adequate legal representation
in state courts on account of race hee not been directly
ruled on by the Courts, although it has been inferentially
referred to by the Courts. In NtA.A.C.P. v. Button, 371
U.S. 415 (1i)63) the Court inva7Lna077FirdETTEVough
14th) Amendment grounds a Virginia restriction on law
practice by the NAACP, and specifically declined to decide
whether the restrictions constituted illegal racial dis-
crimination. ki But in so doing, the Court noted at 443:

Lawsuits attacking racial discrimination,
at least in Virginia, are neither very
profitable nor very popular. They are
not an object of general competition

kti See also Brn	 letherhood of inroad Trainaen V. ViTitpia,
177 U.S. 1, 6 rreTartri tngt practiee
of lay a State cannot ignore the rights of individuals
secured by the Constitution.")
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among Virginia lawyers; the problem is
rather one of an apparent dearth of law-
yers who are willing to undertake with
litigation.

The statute in NAACP v. Button was invalidated
without reference to tEZ-WitUal protection clause, but
the foregoing language may suggest that equalprotection
may forbid the application of otherwise valid limitations
on the practice of law where the effect of their applica-
tion would be to deny Negroes a meaningful day in Court
because they cannot get adequate representation fro: the
local bar. Two Fifth Circuit °pions allude to the prob-
Lech In Lefton v. Cit y of liattieeburg, 333 F. 2d 280,
285 (5th M-r7T964) Ju gee 17617:Il and Wright) the
Court states that, in a federal district court proceeding,
"it no local counsel are available, a court rule requiring
local counsel should be waived." Judge J. Skelly Wright
added t for the Court (333 F. 2d at 285-86):

And wlyare, as here, the basic public interest
involved is the protection of fundamental con-
stitutional rights of the petitioners, courts
,.:asst give special heed to the teachings of Vie
Supreme Court to pernit neither indirect nor
direct "means to bar them from resorting to the
courts to vindicate their legal rights. The
right to petition courts cannot be s) handi-
capped." [Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen],
84 s. Ct. aT7711177-112-7aVi–ari-ri a
criminal case, the constitutional right of the
accused to the assistance of counsel of his awn
choice reinforces this principle.
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And in United S -sites v. Wood, 295 F. 2d 772, 781, footnote
9, Judge ves sal

The Government's 1,rief sets out at length
why these acts alone will cause such in-
jury as to warrant injunctive relief.
t'. . . Such prosecutions, experience has
shown, not only are expensive, but it is

irg increasingly difficult for Negroes
accused of offenses in the civil rights
context even to secure competent legal
assistance. There are no Negro attorneys
in Walthall County and scarcely a half-
dozen Negro attorneys in the entire State
of Mississippi. clecause of the tremendous
political and economic pressures :wrought
to bear by the State of Mississippi, it is
difficult, if not impossible, to secure
competent white counsel for Negroes in
cases such as this. Certainly this will
oe so if, upon success in this case,
some officials of the State of Mississippi
will be further emtvldened to use harass-
ment by prosecution to an even greater
extent than heretofore. t'

We also learn from Wood that harassment by
prosecution of a civil rights worker should be enjoined if
it would intimidate Negroes on account of race, from
registering to vote. While there are important
differences 'Astween Sobol and Wood,i_dil Wood seems to
support a cause of aEFa  for tRe Negro7TNIntiffa in

See also, Marshall, Federalism and Civil Ri ,Thts 58:
'The apparent inability of the bar to bring
itself to provide counsel in cases involving
racial implications is alone one proof that
our basic assumptions about the workings of
justice in state courts are wrong."

Wood was brought under 42 U.S.C. 19710); Sobol is
brought under 4983. In ':food the United States was
plaintiff; in So6o1 there are private class plaintiffs.



Sobel, who represent a class which is allegedly
intimidated, on account of race, by the prosecution of S000l.

2. As to. Soboll.
S000l alleges that he has been deprived of the

equal protection of the laws	 but he does mat allee,e
that it is on account of his race, color, religion or
national origin. He does allege, however, that his prose-
cution has the purpose of intimidatin„; and harassing him
for protecting Negro civil rights. This may 5e a violation
of the First Amendment as subsumed in the Fourteenth
Amendment, in which case a court need not reach an equal
protection question as to him. ant regardless of the
First Amendment question it is arguable that prosecution
of Spool on account of the race of his clients is an
invidious discrimination forbidden by the equal protection
clause. Att that does not seLve the intervention problem,
because neither the statute nor the legislative history of
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Win is clear on the question of whether the "denial of
equal protection . . . on account of race . ." must be
on account of the plaintiff's race. It is doubtful that
the question would have occurred to Congress. But the
argument can be made that Congress, in enacting $902, had
in mind the rights of white civil rights workers as well
as those of Negroes, and that Congress intended to allow
the Attorney General to intervene in racial equal protec-
tion cases regardless of the race of the plaintiff.

Intervention by virtue of the Sobol allegations
alone is thus supportable, but barely so. uowever, if we
intervene by virtue of the allegations of the Negro plain-
tiffs, we would not be barred from participating in other
aspects of the case. See, uipa, White v. Crook, 251 F.
Supp. 401 (M.D. Ala. 1966), in wkirErrie argue" e` un-
conatitutionality of excluding women from juries.
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C. Does the con faint state  a cause of action
on due process Iwo s 

The complaint also asserts claims under the
Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. The
arguments Mere may provide a oasis for decision oefore
the equal protection issues could be reached. Therefore,
the validity of the due process claims is relevant to
the question of whether the United States should intervene
under Title IX.

The due process argument rests most strongly
OA the lack of notice to Soaol prior to the criminal
proceedings ae,ainst him. It also rests on Sobel's
rights to pursue his profession and Duncan's right
to counsel. 7/

1. 1.4...o./ and otherrprinciples of law w

So_ga ts representation of Duncan, as well as his
other professional activities in Louisiana were sanctioned
under most accepted interpretations of the laws providing
for practice L'y an out of state lawyer. The statute
therefore fails to give notice that the practice of law
as alleged is illegal. The propriety of So bol's law
practice in Louisiana is recognized under La. Rev. Stat.
Ann. §37:214# which outlaws such practice by an out-of.
state lawyer "temporarily present" in Louisiana, "unless
he acts in association with" Louisiana attorneys. 8/
This statute has rarely been cited, and there is no
reported case showing that anyone has ever been prosecuted
under it. On the other hand, in State v. Henry, 196 La.
2/7, 198 So. 910 (1940). the trio court allowed a

•••••■••••■•••■••••••••••••••11101111•111IMMMININ111111.1111•11111••■•■•■•••1...•

Plaintiffs in Sobol v. Perez also allege a deprivation
a due process throu6h abridopent of their First Amendment
rights and specifically refer to freedom of expression on
the issue of racial equality. It may be that the First
Amendment allegations are meritorious, but we need more
specific information in this regard and this memorandum does
not delve into this possiaility.

8 Perhaps appearing alone is not an act "in association
nth" the Louisiana attorneys. however, in Lefton v. City 
of Hattiesaurs4 Miss., 333 F. 2d 280, 285 (FirlffriF., 1964),
the court would permit out-of-state counsel to "take the
lead in the direction and argument of the case."
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resident of Texas to assist a Louisiana district attorney
in the prosecution of a criminal case over oiljections
of defendants. one of the reasons the Louisiana Supreme
Court reversed was the lack of proof that the Texan
was actually licensed to practice law in either Louisiana
or Texas. Id. at 229. Apparently the court would have
accepted a Texas license. 9/ The only other reported
cases arising in Louisiana involved out-of-state lawyers
desiring to appear alone and not in association with
Louisiana lawyers.10/ In one such case an Illinois lawyer
had handled local matters for at least two years and in
the end appeared in court for Litigation. Robinson v. 1MsIto
211 La. 1019, 31 So. 24 197 (1947). The trial
recognized his status over objections in, opposing counsel.
The Louisiana Supreme Court affirmed on the grounds
that the Louisiana Supreme Court affirmed on the grounds
that the Louisiana law would permit the lawyer to
practice if the Illinois law would do the same. Under
the Illinois Supreme Court Rule 58 0/10, Smith Hurd's
Ill. Ann, Stat. §110-101.58 (VII) Illinois courts had
discretion to admit out-of-state lawyers. The
Louisiana Supreme Court reasoned that the Louisiana
law (a predecessor to the present 437:214) gave the
Louisiana Court the same discretionary powers.

.1./ However, in this case there were other limitations
to consider :)ecause the Texan had entered a criminal
case on the side of the prosecution.

Ity In Ex Parte Perkins, 224 La. 1034, 71 So. 24 558
(1954), riraTiRTrircared the court for a declaratory
judgment on his right to either practice alone or in
association with a Louisiana lawyer. Perkins had been
licensed in Mississippi and had resided and voted in
Louisiana for 30 years. The court denied his petition
on the grounds that he was not a "visitin attorney"
under §37-214.
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Robinson 7. Hunt, 211 La. at 1034.11 Since these
are the only reported cases on the issue, it may %.,e

assumed that normally out-of-state lawyers are allowed
to practice law in Louisiana without incident. Further-
more, it is the customary practice in courts in this
country to grant admission ,a2 hac vice to attorneys
from sister states as a matter j "cry. See Mason v.
Pel.kes, 57 Idaho, 10 0 31-32, 59 P. 24 1087 (1936);
rSr i-nirr v. Tucker, 49 Idaho 475, 479 (1930); Mock v.

ai -fins, 3 Iii. App. 211 281, 292-293, 121 N.E. 24 863
; Robinson v. Hunt, supra; see also In re Meanness,

39 Wis. 509 (1876) (recognizing custom of admitting
attorneys p.m hac vice, out refusing admission to general
practice on otter grounds); In re Pierce, 189 Wis. 441,
450, 207 N.W. 966 (1926) (same). See also Atchison,
Tooeka & Sante Fe R . Co. v. Jackson, 235 F. 2d 390 (10th

r.	 irring t e trio rgaiFi t s admission of a
Minneapolis law firm); United States v. „aer:iamo, 154 V. 2d
31 (3rd Cir., 1946); Ltatirof Hatti sbur-T Miss.,
333 P. 24 260 (5th CiF.77-1764); Slismlv. lute inson,
F. Zd 119, 122 (3rd Cir. 1950).

Sobol would have reasonably concluded that
Louisiana law permitted him to practice there. Re
received no notice to the contrary from either §213 or
214 of the Louisiana law. Normal, custom and practice
would also permit him to appear. Moreover, Judge Leon's
apparent endorsement of Sobol's course of conduct would
reinforce Sobol's conclusion that he was properly before
the court.

2. Would Lens misleading conduct setup him
from later	 nal roceedin's a 'nst 3o 017

Not only did the law appear to allow Sooul to
practice, but the complaint and informal contacts suggest

11/ Had Sobol attempted to appear alone, the rule in
Robinson v. illsiLuould have been applicable. The New York
rule on admitting out-of-state attorneys is similar to
the Illinois rule cited above, and gives the New York
courts discretion. See Rules of the Court of Appeals
for the Admission of Attorneys, R.	 29 McKinney's
Consul. LawsA, (Snapp. 1966.)
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that Leon sanctioned this conduct by allowing Sobol
to appear alone at trial and possibly at other times
prior to the day of the arrest. Under these circumstances,
subsequent criminal proceedings against So 01 would be
based on the kind of conduct by public officials that
the Supreme Court has called "en indefensible sort
of entrapment by the State." Raley v. Ohio, 360 U.S.
423, 426, 438 (1959); Cox v. Louisiana, 379 U.S. 539, 571
(1965). In 11Xey v. 130; the Supreme Court held that
convictions for refular-E4 answer certain questions before
an Ohio investigatory committee violated the Due
Process Clause where the chairman of the commission
incorrectly told three of the appellants that they had
a privilege not to testify. The Court reversed because
(360 U.S. at 438):

"to sustain the judgment of the Ohio Supreme
Court on such a zasis after the Commission had
acted as it did would be to sanction the most
indefensible sort of entrapment by the State --
convicting a citizen for exercising a privilege
which the State clearly had told him was
available to him."

In Cox v. Louisiana the Supreme Court reversed a
convIction575177eting too near a Louisiana courthouse
lecause "the officials present gave permission for the
demonstration to take place across the street from the
courthouse." 379 U.S. at 589. The local Chief of Police
and other officials told the demonstrators, including
Cox, that they could demonstrate on the sidewalk across
the street, and they did not suggest that they go elsewhere
or disband. The Supreme Court held (Id. at 571):

Thus, the hi hest police officials of the
city, in the presence of the Sheriff and Eoyor„
in effect told the demonstrators that they could
meet where they did, 101 feet from the courthouse
steps, but could not meet closer to the courthouse.
In effect, appellant was advised that a demonstration
at the place it was held would not be one "near"
the courthouse within the terms of the statute.

The Court concluded that "the Due Process Clause does
not permit convictions to be obtained under such
circumstances" Ibid. Thereafter * the Sheriff ordered
the demonstrators to disperse. At this point the
Supreme Court ruled that Cox was justified in continuing
to rely on the prior grant of permission and the prior
official view of the law. In the Sobol situation, as
in both of these cases, the apimna7G7 official gave



permission for the conduct. As in Cox. the permission
was actually an interpretation of law, and Sobol, Like
Cox, would be entitled to rely on it for determining his
future conduct as well as conduct at the moment the
permission was granted, and it could not be revoked with
out warning and without valid reasons to leave Sobol
vulnerable to criminal proceedings. Even if the statute
were clear, the judge's express permission would protect
So,,ol as it protected the three appellants in Raley v.
Ohio .l2

3. So Col's ri hte as an attorney and Duncan s
ri r5hte as a e en ant

The Third Circuit in Coo r v. lutchinson held
that where a state court summer y removed a lawyer before
the end of the case, "the lawyer's right in his
professional employment is . . . invaded." Id. at 123.
In addition, excluding Sobol would be a devil of Duncan/e
right to counsel of his own choosing. The Second Circuit
found a right to bring out-of-state counsel into the
federal courts, resting its decision on the prtvile,ges
and immunities of persons to secure counsel of their choice
in Spence v. Skouras Theatres Co siration, 364 F. 2d L61•

(2nd dir., 19	 sal	 .. at 0):

Indeed, in instances where the federal claim
or defense is unpopular, advice and assistance
by an out-of-state lawyer may be the only means
available for vindication.

The rule permitting the out-of-state counsel to
appear recognizes that in certain situations this may
be the only way to assure persons adequate representation.
See Lefton v. pity of Hatties,mm, bra. See also
United States v. .bream, supra, where the Third. Circuit

The conviction of a fourth appellant was affirmed
Ili a four to four decision. The four affirmi%, Justices
made a distinction between an express statement in the
three convictions which were reversed and the fourth,
where the defendant had been clearly instructed to
answer questions which were put to him. However, here,
Sobol received no clear statement or any warning whatsoever
that this prior interpretation of the law was to e altered.
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D. Is the rivate suit barred b the Anti-in 'unction
Statute

I. The federal anti-in unction statute and
comity.

The law provides as follows (28 U.S.C. 12283, 62
Stat. 968 (1948)):

A court of the United States may not grant
an injunction to stay proceedings in a State
court except as expressly authorized by Act of
Congress, or where necessary in aid of its
jurisdiction, or to protect or effectuate its
judgments.

In 1948 12283 was revised to eliminate the narrow
exception which allowed tae federal courts to exercise
power over state proceedings only with respect to bank-
ruptcy matters. The new language allows federal courts
to enjoin state proceedings wherever expressly authorized
by act of Congress. Since 1948 there has been an open
dispute in the courts over whether 42 U.S.C. 11983, under
which the Sobol case is brought, authorizes federal courts
to exercise equity powers over state court proceedings.

The Supreme Court has in dicta recognized the right
to an injunction in special casei17-4reenwood v. Peacock,
384 U.S. 808, (1965). The Supreme cdaR-aimIm the Die.
trict Court's denial of realoval under the removal statute,
28 U.S.C. 11443, from the court in Mississippi which was
trying civil rights demonstrators (engaged in a voters
registration dirve) for obstruction of public sidewalks.
One of the reasons for refusing removal was the availabil
ity of injunctive relief. The court said, 384 U.S. at 829:

But there are many other remedies available
in the federal courts to redress the wrongs
claimed by the individual petitioners in the
extraordinary circumstances they allege in their
removal petitions. If the state prosecution or
trial on the charge of obstructing a public street
or on any other charge would itself clearly deny
their rights protected by the First Amendment,
they may under some circumstances obtain an injunc-
tion in the federal court. See Dombrowski v.
aalatex, 380 U. S. 479.
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The Court in Dombrowski had been able to grant
relief without deterEarallargither §1983 was a statutory
exception to the anti-injunction statute, see 380 U.S. at
484, n. 2. The Court granted injunctive relief before
state court proceedings had commenced, and found P283
inapplicable on this ground. Ibid. The Court nonetheless
gave due consideration to the rule of comity reflected in
§2283 which requires federal courts to abstain from inter-
fering with state action unless there are special circum-
stances justifying the federal action. Such circumstances
were found in Dombrowski, where (380 U.S. at 485-487):

[T]he allegations in this complaint depict
situation in which defense of the State's
criminal prosecution will not assure adequate
vindication of constitutional rights. They
suggest that a substantial loss or impairment
of freedoms of expression will occur if appel-
lants must await the state court's disposition
and ultimate review in this Court of any adverse
determination. These allegations, if true,
clearly show irreparable injury.

. . . The assumption that defense of a
criminal prosecution will generally assure
ample vindication of constitutional rights
is unfounded in such cases.

Two of the judges of the Fifth Circuit have endorsed
opposite views on this issue. In Cameron v. Johnson,
Mississippi officials were prosecoiTrnravil 7117-iits demon-
strators who had been peacefully picketing the courthouse
in Hattiesburg. The defendants brought a class action seek-
ing a federal injunction, and a three-judge district court
sumarily denied relief. In a per curiae opinion, the
Supreme Court reversed and remanded with instructions to
the court to "first consider whether §2283 bars a federal
injunction in this case," and if it does not, to "determine
whether relief it; proper in light of the criteria" of its
decision in Dombrowski v. Pfister, 4132m. On remand, Cir-
cuit Court Judger Co and Distri - Cf-t6urt Judge Cox held
that 42 U.S.C. §1983 creates no exception to the anti-
injunction statute. Cameron v. Johnson, 262 F. Supp. 873,
878 (S.D. Miss. 1966).
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However, in a lengthy and well-docasented opinion,
Circuit Judge Rives dissented on the grounds that 41983,
by authorizing suits "in equity," authorized injunctive
relief in a case such as the one before them. Judge Rives
also concluded that the arrests under the statute were not
for the purpose of preventing obstruction to the flow of
traffic in and out of the courthouse, but for the purpose
of inhibiting the freedom of expression of the picketers.
Judge g ives said that "under the circumstances of this
case, if the allegations are proved, 4983 is an express
exception to 42283." Portions of Judge Rives opinion are
set forth as follows (262 F. Supp. at 882-887):

The circuit court first to consider this
question at length was the Fourth Circuit, sit-
ting en bane, Baines v. City of Danville, 337 F.
2d 579 (4 Cir. 1964). In determining that sec-
tion 1983 was not an express exception to sec-
tion 2283, the Fourth Circuit reasoned that if
section 1983 was read as an express exception to
section 2283 there would be little room left in
which section 2283 might have an effective field
of operation. The Fourth Circuit explained its
holding as follows (337 F. 2d 579 at 589):

"Creation of a general equity jurisdiction
is in no sense antipathetic to statutory or
judicially recognized limitations upon its
exercise. Effective removal of a cause of
action from a state court to a federal court
is incompatible with further proceedings in
the state court, but there is no incompati-
bility between a generally created equity
jurisdiction and particularized limitations
which restrict a chancellor's power or define
the limits of his discretion."

*
Where a specific, limited and clearly delineated
substantive right has been conferred by Congress
the courts have found an express exception to sec-
tion 2283. The express exception is the necessary
concomitant of the need to vindicate federally
created rights and is entirely consistent with the
history of section 2283.
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Section 2283 is aimed primarily at allowing
state courts to proceed to the determination of
issues involving state law which ml4ht be drawn
to the federal courts. The allegations in the
instant case show that this Court is asked to
vindicate primarily federal rights protected by
a specific federal statute. Tate charge is that
section 2318.3 as applied here is a subterfuge
for denying plaintiffs their federally protected
rights as they relate to voting.

The allegation is that the purpose of section
2318.5 and these arrests and prosecutions under
that section is to harass and punish the plain-
tiffs for their participation in the civil rights
movement and to deter them, and others similarly
situated, from exercising rights of free speech
and assembly guaranteed by the Federal Constitu-
tion and tne right to urge or aid others to
attempt to register and vote guaranteed by federal
statute. If this allegation is true, plaintiffs
are not asking the federal courts to enjoin the
proper application of state law in state courts,
but are merely asking that federal rights be vin-
dicated in federal courts which are prtmarly
responsible for protecting those rights. Under
these circumstances, section 1983 is and should
be an express exception to section 2283. Cox v.
State of Louisiana (II), 348 F. 2d 750 (5 t737.
1965).

The great danger in federal intervention in
state criminal litigation is that it will cause
that litigation to be conducted piecemeal. Thus,
federal courts have declined to intervene to
suppress alleged illegally seized evidence. The
defendant must await federal review through
certiorari or by habeas corpus. In the instant
ease, if the plaintiffs succeed, then the litiga-
tion, present and future, will, be brought to an
end. As Judge Wisdom said in the Cox (II) case,
348 F. 2d 750-755: "[Mere is no federal
invasion of states' rights. Instead, there is
rightful federal interposition under the Supremacy
llause of the Constitution to protect the individual
citizen against state invasion of federal rights."
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In Ltij or Greenwood v. Peacock, 384 U.S. 808,
86 S.CiTiard7r/L. Ed: 2d 91 (1966), the
Supreme Court held that prosecutions such as
those here involved are not removable under 2.8
U.S.C,A. g443. In so holding, the Supreme
Court recognized that under "extraordinary cir-
cumstances," where the state prosecutions are
themselves used to intimidate persons in the
exercise of their constitutional and federal
statutory rights, federal injunctione are avail-
able to protect these precious rights. Cit of
Greenwood v. Peacock, 384 U.S. 808, at 6 J, o
S.Ct. 1800 (196657--

While the Baines case may be correct as a
general prinCT-PaTits reasoning cannot be
logically applied to cases involving specific
rights clearly and specifically protected under
a federal statute. If the allegations made here
are true, the officials of tne State of Mississippi
by bringing or tarther continuing tile prosecutions
here involved have committed a federal crime.
Would it not be absurd to say that the public
officials here involved uuly be fined $5,000 and
imprisoned for 3 years by a federal court, yet
that exee federal court may not enjoin their com-
mission of that crime and thus erevent their
effecting the very injury the statute is designed
to prevent?

Moreover, section 2283 is not a jurisdictional
statute, and in spite of Its absolute language
does not prevent a federal court front issuing an
injunction against a state court proceeding where
conditions warrant such relief. action 2283 is
a statutory adoption of the doctri of comity.
Judge Wisdom, writing for the Fifth Circuit in
Southern California Petroleum Co . v.
177—f777-11131reir. oo at ,1i-71a, said:

"Section 2283 is essentially a rule of
comity?, and the demand here tat a federal
court interfere with state court proceedings
:8 directed to the discretion of the federal
court. This discretion should be exercised
in tae light of the historical reluctance of
federal courts to interfere with state judicial
)receedings."
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Judge Rives then proceeded to analyze the facts in
detail, and he concluded that in fact the demonstrators
had not obstructed the traffic in and out of the nettles-
burg courthouse, and tee overly-broad Mississippi law had
been used to obstruct their conatitutional rights.

As outlined by Judge Rives, the very fact of the
proceedings, the restraint on liberty, the cost of liti-
gation and the "presence of an unresolved criminal charge"
so injured the exercise of the right to freedom of speech
and assembly that the Mississippi statate was unconstitu-
tional and an injunction should issue.

The Fourth Circuit in Baines v. Danville, discussed
above by Judge Rives, did grant a temporary restraining
order, 321 F. 2d 543 (4th Cir. 1963), pending the court's
decision on the constitutionality of tile anti-demonstration
statute under which plaintiffs and others were being prose-
cuted. The TRO was issued in order not only to protect tae
jurisdiction of the court but also because the exigencies
of the case presented an "extraordinary situation." Id. at
59►. However, after a full hearing the Tao was dissaVed
337 F. 2d 579, (4th Cir. 1964), affirmed, 357 P. 2d 756
cert. den., 381 U.S. 939. The aigFEM that circumstances
had changed and the ThC) was no longer necessary. However, the
court nontheless conceded that the Limitations imposed by
52283 may be disregarded in certain compelling cases. The
court discussed 42283 as follows (337 F. 2d at 593):

It is a limitation upon the exercise by a
District Court of its equity jurisdiction.
It was born of the realization of the prob-
lems which would arise if the courts of the
United States undertook to interfere, with
proceedings in state courts. It was fathered
by the same principles of comity exemplified
by Do .las v. Cit of Jeannette, 319 U.S. 157,
63 a. t. SY7,	 .	 .	 i. Since the
statute was fathered by the principles of comity,
it has been held that the statute should be read
in the light of those principles and, though
absolute in its terms, is inapplicable in extra-
ordinary cases in which an injunction against
state court proceedings is the only means of
avoiding grave and irreparable injury. In our
view, the congressional command ought to be
ignored only in the face of the moat compelling
reasons, but we have certainly been told by the
Supreme Court that in those circumstances it
may be disregarded, for its parentage discloses
that it was not intended to be as absolute as it
sounds."
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See also Ma berry v. 4einrott, 255 F. Supp. 80
(8.I). Pa. 1966).	 t was brought under the Civil
Rights Act, 42 U.S.C. 11983, to enjoin a Philadelphia
judge and other officials from going forward with
criminal proceedings before them. Without expressly
discussing 12283, the federal district court held that
there was jurisdiction under 42 U.S.C. 11483, but that
this power was to be exercised sparingly in unusual
cases. The court said (Id. at Si):

Intervention by injunction against state
criminal proceedings should be resorted
to "only to prevent manifest injustice
in extraordinary cases involving the
violation of fundamental rights or the
denial of the basic requirements of due
process of law."

In Coo r v. Hutchinson, 184 F. 2d 119 (3rd Cir.,
1950) the .z rd Circuit heldhat the Civil Rights Act,
11983, confers jurisdiction notwithstanding 12283 of the
Judicial Code, but it denied relief because it found a
lack of irreparable harm. The Circuit Court remanded the
case and instructed the District Court (which had dis-
missed the complaint) to retain jurisdiction pending
determination on the issue in the New Jersey Courts.
See also Tribune Review Publishint-Go. v. Thomas, 153 F.
Supp. 486, 490-491 C.D.Fa7,-W571,:--(ReliThied on
the grounds that the facto did not establish a violation
of the laws.)

The lantpage of the Supreme Court, of Judge Rives
in the Fifth Circuit, and of the Third and Fourth Circuits
seems to allow federal injunctions where necessary to
avoid irreparable injury to the constitutional rights of
persons vino are being subjected to prosecution. Surely
such irreparable harm follows where "the state prosecu-
tion .	 . would itself clearly deny . . ." constitutional
rights. Greenwood v. Peacock, supra (dicta). Mil

13/ Most decisions which hold that §2283 bars suits under
7'983 may be distinguished because the proceedings themselves
did not injure any right. In these cases the 11983 claim
arose during the course of litigation which had been ini-
tiated for valid reasons unrelated to any civil right
claim. For exacaple, in Smith v. Villa e of Lansin s , 241 F.
2d 856 (7th Cir., 1957) IRT7ain Issue nvo ve property
rights, and incidentally the plaintiff alleged a conspiracy
to keep him from obtaining repair permits for his property.
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Thus, no "irreparable injury" was found in Coo er
v. Hutcninson, where the court had curtailed the accuse 's
rigEts to representation by counsel of his choice, inter-
posing a procedural due processclaim in the middle of
criminal proceedings. Moreover, the attorney there was
not subject to prosecution. In Baines the probable loss
of constitutional rights made inNEFErve relief appropriate
where defendants were being subject to trials sometimes as
far as 200 miles from Danville, where some defendants were
already serving their sentences, and were facing the possL-
bility of the expense of an appeal, all before the constitu-
tionality of the statute could be determined. 321 F. 2d at
644; 337 F. 2d 593-594. However, the court dissolved this
order and denied further relief when "things [had] sImmered
down" and there was "no other basis for an assumption, or
a conclusion in advance, that a trial in the Corporation
Court of Danville of any of these defendants would be
unfair." 337 F. 2d at 594.

In Sobol v. Perez, plaintiffs are seeking to stop
state action w1Lich Tiiaself is causing irreparable harm
to plaintiffs' constitutional rights. This is not a mere
question of procedure which has arisen during the course of
valid litigation. Here the very reason for the litigation
itself is tainted by the denial of equal protection and
other constitutional rights.

13/ (Cont. from preceding page)

In Goss v. Illinois, 312 F. 24 257, 259 (7th Cir., 1963)
accused was trying to avoid state criminal contempt pro-
ceedings arising out of divorce proceedings. In sexton
v. Barry , 233 F. 24 200, 226 (6th Cir., 1956) thi–Eali--
involved only the probate of a. will. But see Chaffee v.
Johnson, 229 F. Supp. 445 (S.D. Miss., 1964), affirmed on
other grounds, 252 F. 24 514 (5th Cir., 1965), cert. den.
3.84 U. S. 956.
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The Second Circuit in dicta has recognized that
equitaAe relief in the federa"--aUrts may be appropriate
where a state court has denied litigants their equal
rights )y excluding their out-of-state lawyer. In
State of New York v. in

	  248 P.Supp. 27b (S.D. N. Y. 19v5)rcra.4TiTaitrit n New York petitioned the federal
court for removal under 28 U.S.C. 01443 on the grounds
that the state had deprived him of his ri6ht to couneel.
The Court denied removal, but it recognized that racial
discrimination might have called for a different result.
Id. at 278. The arrest and prosecution pending in the
ristant case discourages Negroes in pursuit of their
civil rights claims in much the same way that the arrest
and pending trial of John Hardy, who instructed Ne6roes
in voting procedures, discouraged Negroes from exercising
their right to vote. United States v. Wood, supra.

The Fifth Circuit in Wood avoided the anti-
injunction statute by holdiralrY that it did not apply
when the United States was a party; and (2) 42 U.S.C. i1971
was a mandatory jurisdictional statute. However, the
principles of the 400d decision should apply to cases
brought by private persons under 41983, where the de-
privation of rights is effected by the very institution
of proceedings. Sobol •n trial itself, like the trial of
dardy, injures the rights of the Negroes whom Hardy and
Sobol assisted, and they "have no adequate relief,"
notwithstanding state procedural remedies available to
Aardy or Sobol. See 295 F. 2d at 781-782. Civil rights
lawyers giving assistance to Negroes in pursuit of their
federal rights should not a arbitrarily subjected to
prosecution for their activities. As the Court in Wqgd 
pointed out, the class of Negroes to be assisted will e
intimidated whether or not, as in Wood, their instructor
won his case in the state court, or, as here, their
lawyer ultimately prevails in the state court.

§2283 dues not apply when the United States is a
Party.

Even if the court did not have jurisdiction as
established above, if the United States intervened 12283
may not apply. Generally 12283 as not applicable here
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to suits brought by the United States. United States v.
Wood, supra; Leiter Minerals, Inc. v. United States,
352 U.S. 220 (1957); see also Baines v. Danville,
337 F. 2d at 589, and 593 (dicT777It is not clear
whether this rule can be exaaid  to allow the United
States, by intervening, to confer jurisdiction where
it would not otherwise exist. Section 902 of the
1964 Civil Rights Act does provide that when the United
States intervenes in an action it "shall be entitled to
the same relief as if it had instituted the action."
This may mean that injunctive relief can be obtained by
the United States, even if the private party could not
do so. The dicta in Baines might support this analysis.
If his point were pressed, intervention might improve the
likIihood that the federal district court would assume
jurisdiction. However, as discussed below, there are
policy considerations against attempting to aid juris-
diction by intervening.
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There art strong consideratione on both sides of
the qTaestion of wiisther the Untted States should intervene.
On bslonos, I think we anould not. The conflictiag
considerations sr* diacassed below, bat I first elould
paint grit the reason tl'eat 60.742$ most ceaclusively t'
auggest that we not intervene. On Aarch 28, 1967, wails
cheepking the file of this use in the Cleric's office,
a departmental attorney had a convereatiun with Juth:e
Cessibry, which he reported as follows:

LJudge CessibrA told ue that the
Motion for augmary Judgment was in-
definitely postponed 4114 taat	 hoped
that further proceedinas lot	 court be
avoided be' virtue of An sgree,12eat
ne had proposed to the attorneys in the
ease. Hie proposal was that Plaquemines
autearities drop the char get agAinst Cobol
floc' that S,)bol be accApanied byt. local coun-
sel while tryinii cases in PlaquwAinee Perish.

This paropowed settlement appears to be reaswlAble.
Intervention by te United States would probably make
settleateut unlimly. It does not appear to be in t40_,1
public interest to theist on litigating the Issas
in tens case if thee can be eettled. la addition, our
laterventien iA tnese circuAetences would probably be
a most unfortunate beginning to our rele.tionsnip wit3
a mew District Judge. L4/

i)n tha information we have and the pleading* as
theta !stand there ars these further considerations for
and Against intervention:

1. Liberally construed the covplaint can be
said to allege tips denial of the equal protection of
the laws of t:te Fourteenth Amand;aent on account of
race within the meaning of Section W2; that the case
is one of general public importance; and that the posture

14/ aoeever, tomDepartmantal attF rae • who tslmtd with
Tidg* easmitery further stated:

On the basis of Jadge Ceesibry's deaeanor
during this conversation and Ay kaowledge of
hiza, I felt that his actin in seeking, me gut
W414 an innocent att4twt to be helpful to tae
DepArteent of Justice rather than a means of
suggesting that the Department was not needed
in this case.
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is such that intervention at this time would be
timely. It is fair to assume that among the white
members of the Louisiana Bar cases involving civil
rights questions by way of claim or defense by Negroes
or civil rights workers are unpopular, and that the
prosecution of Sobol would have the effect of per-
petuating a system under which Negroes have limited
access to adequate representation in such cases. It
could be said that the United States has a substantial
interest, and it is of great public importance, in seeing
that the avenues of adequate representation in state
courts are open to Negroes pressing civil rights claim--
the Nation will be benefited when litigants themselves
can effectively press their civil rights claims in
state courts rather than having those claims increasingly
pressed by the federal government in federal courts.

On the other hand consideration should be given
to the possible future effects of adopting a very
broad construction of Section 902. There is no reason
to suppose that the interest of Negroes will not be
adequately represented in the Sobol injunction suit in
the federal court; and intervention therefore might
suggest that adequacy of representation is not a signi-
ficant criterion in the exercise of the discretion of the
Attorney General. And since the Sobol federal case
will not resolve questions affecting our law enforce-
ment responsibilities -- the statutes which we enforce --
intervention could suggest that this aspect is also
not a significant criterion in the exercise of dis-
cretion by the Attorney General unless it is made clear
that these factors were considered in thsicase but
were outweighed by other factors.

lbj The Sobol problem is not confined to Louisiana.
A simila7Wirt was filed in Alabama, but was settled
when the L.C.D.C. attorney left the State. Jelinek v.
Boggs, S.D. Ala., Civil Action No. 4338-67. 13;17/—
Bernhard of the Lawyer's Committee told us he expects
a case in Mississippi. See also the Reporter, Vol. 36,
No. 4, "a Civil-Rights Setback in Southern Courts.Y
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2. At the outside limits this case might
involve pressing for the proposition that in cases
involving civil rights claims by Negroes and civil
rights workers, at least in states where the caste
system has prevailed, states may not exclude practice
in its courts by lawyers from out of state. The case
could conceivably be disposed of on narrower, non-
equal protection grounds; but since our authority under
Section 902 is tied to equal protection claims inter-
vention by us may mean a commitment by the United States
to the broad principle. Since there is some risk of
losing this broad principle, it might be asked whether
Negro representation would be better served in the long
run by a decision on narrower grounds based upon specific
facts of the case. On the other hand, we could assert
the equal protection claim more narrowly. For example,
without claiming that Negroes have an absolute right to
out-of-state counsel, we could argue that in the
circumstances of this case, whereSobol was in fact
associated with a Louisiana firm, it was an unreasonable
burden on Pla,uemines Parish Negroes to exclude him frmm
practice. There is additionally the intimidation point
which, if proved, would bring the Sobol case into the
same company as Wood and would therefore not necessitate
reliance on the broaden grounds.

3. There is some doubt as to whether Sobol's
federal case may be barred by the anti-injunction pro-
visions of 28 U.S.C. 2283. However, there is some
authority for the proposition that suits by the
United States to enjoin state proceedings are not
similarly barred. It could thus be argued on the one
hand that this being a case of general public importance
the Attorney General might possibly intervene in order
to save it from a dismissal. On the other hand it
could be argued that it is unreasonable and improper
for the United States to put its weight into a case
solely to provide the court with a jurisdictional basis
basis for proceeding.
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4. If we decide that this appears to be the sort
of case in which we should intervene, we should not do so
without establishing independently some of the critical
facts. Some of the factual holes that occur to me are
as follows.

Has an information or indictment actually been
filed or returned against Sobol? If so, what specific
acts form the basis of the charges? Does the charge
go to his defense of Duncan, or to his efforts to secure
the setting of bond pending petition for certorari, or
both? What proof is there, if any, that the defendants
(especially Judge Leon and Leander Perez, Jr.) knew
that Sobol was a member of the Bar of New York but not
Louisiana, that his business in Louisiana is solely
that of representing Negroes in civil rights cases with-
out compensation from them, that he was actually
associated with a licensed local law firm? What exact
conversation occurred when and in whose presence
between Sobol and the defendants (especially Judge Leon)?
To what extent are Negroes in the greater New Orleans
area (and Plaquemines Parish) unable to obtain adequate
legal representation in cases involving civil rights
questions? What is the normal or general practice in
the courts of Louisiana respecting representation by
out-of-state lawyers apart from the letter of the law?
What are the details of Duncan's retention of Sobel
as counsel? How many lawsuits has CORE been involved
in in Louisiana? What have been the issues? In how
many such suits has CORE been represented by LCDC?
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Although Section 902 of the Civil Rights Act of
1964 does not expressly require the Attorney General to
be satisfied that the private suit is meritorious (as
is true with complaints under Title III, for example),
some of the legislative history set out, supra, implies
that the case should be meritorious. In addition the
Attorney General does have to certify that the case
is one of general public importance; and in the past this
determination has been based at least in part on a
close examination of the underlying facts. It is there-
fore recommended that if, on the basis of legal and
other considerations explored herein, it is decided that
intervention might be warranted some investigation
to resolve these questions of fact should be under-
taken.

5. On balance, in the absence of our own
formal and independent investigation of the facts, I
am inclined to recommend against intervention because
(a) there is reason to believe that the legal repre-
sentation in this case will be good (perhaps excellent);
(b) there is a possibility that without our inter-
vention the case will be settled and the charges dropped;
(c) our intervention may have the appearance of a pur-
pose to keep the case alive; and (d) there is a fair
risk of losing the broad principle and in so doing
Negro representation could suffer a setback.
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